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     The Benbrook community was recently treated to the Evening 
at the Library event on Friday, May 19.  
     Did you know that the Benbrook Library offers several re-
sources?  From checking out books, making copies, offering com-
puter utilization or chess playing, they also have 3D-Printing, 
laminating, engraving, a laser cutter, programs and classes for tod-
dlers through adults and so much more available to the community!   

     Individuals can create their personal artwork and turn them into 
keychains, bookmarks, canvas bags, lens cloths, enamel pins and 
the list continues. This facility even has a Seed Library with an as-
sortment of your favorites for your next garden project!   
     The most friendly staff ever, an amazing and delicious food dis-
play, prizes, fun and fellowship was enjoyed by everyone in atten-
dance.

     Adult Services Manager Cullen Dansby 
at one of the many food stations at the 
event.

Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt 

Benbrook Library Hosts Second Annual Showcase

(photos continued on page 3)

     Ben Lighthead and James Lighthead 
(right) get acquainted with Mr. Robot-o.”

     Rose Usman, William Holcomb and 
Anya Usman (pictured l-r) are members of 
First Lego League (FLL), where competi-
tions are held with teams across the globe.

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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and overall strength, two things she felt she 
accomplished by attending strength and con-
ditioning camps as well as all open gyms, 
summer league, and individual workouts. 
     For next season, Greene has a couple of 
different goals. 
     “I want to become a key part of the team 
for offense and for our team to make and 
compete in playoffs again,” Greene said. “I 
also would like to be able to land another su-
perlative, maybe All District Hitter or 
Blocker.” 
     Davies said in her mind, the sky is the 
limit for Greene next season. 
     “My goals for her include becoming 
more powerful on her swings and becoming 
a powerhouse of a block that creates prob-

lems for all teams,” Davies said. “We also 
are working on her confidence. With her 
height, she could own a net and be a leading 
producer for us.” 
 

Greene's Favorites 
Favorite Athlete: Sam Hurley 

Favorite Sports Team:  
University of Georgia Football 
Favorite Food: chicken & rice 

Favorite Movie: “White Chicks” 
Favorite TV Show: The 100 
Book Last Read: “Holes” 
Favorite Performer: Drake 

Fort Worth Gem, Mineral, Fossil,  
Jewelry & Bead Show & Sale 
May 27 (9-5) & May 28 (10-4)

Will Rogers Memorial Center 
3401 W Lancaster - Fort Worth, TX

Hosted by the Fort Worth Gem and Mineral Club, the annual 
Memorial Day weekend show & sale is this weekend.  

Admission: $6; Military, seniors, students: $5; Under 13: 
Free. Fun activities for the whole family: dino dig, spin 
wheel, scavenger hunt, silent auction, and door prizes. 

Motown Mutts 
Canine Salon 

601 S. Cherry Lane 
Suite C 

White Settlement, TX, 76108 
817-965-8929 

Mon-Sat 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

     The Benbrook volleyball team won a 
district championship and advanced to the 
area round of the post-season in 2022-23, 
and Martha Greene was a big part of the 
reason why. 
     The sophomore middle blocker was se-
lected as the District 9-4A Newcomer of the 
Year this past season, and coach Frances 
Davies said Greene brings a lot ot the table. 
     “Martha brings a lightness and freshness 
to the team,” Davies said. “She’s carefree 
and doesn’t get upset easily, which really 
comes in handy in tight situations. She’s 
able to keep her mind focused and move on 
to the next play. She is extremely coachable 
and wants to be great, so I think she can step 
into a leader role and be a major producer 
for us.” 
     Davies said she really could not have 
asked for much more from Greene in her 
sophomore year and said her district super-
lative was well-deserved. 
     “I was very pleased with Martha’s pro-
gression throughout the past season,” 
Davies said. “She had to step into a crucial 
position and learn quickly and on the fly 
most times. She had some struggles at 
times, but she never quit or got frustrated. 
She just dug in and worked hard all season 
long. I was extremely happy that she was 
voted New Comer to The District and was 
rewarded for all her hard work. She was a 
big piece of our overall success.” 
     Greene said being selected as the New-
comer of the Year in 9-4A meant a lot to her. 
     “It showed me just how far I’ve grown 
as an athlete and all the hard work that I’ve 
put in,” Greene said. 
     The Benbrook athlete, who enjoys going 
to the gym with friends and coaching swim-
ming in her spare time, said her fondest 
memory from the season was when the 
team competed in a tournament in Florida. 
     “It was great competition as well as team 
bonding,” Greene said. “We went to a water 
park and Breezy Butler and I just floated the 
water rapids. We also ended up top eight so 
that was nice too.” 
     Greene said her objectives heading into 
last season included improving her hitting 

From the Sports Desk with John English 

Student Athlete Spotlight: Lady Bobcat Martha Greene

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
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Around the Town (photos continued from page 1)

     At the Youth Services table are (l-r) 
Raven Hill, Miranda Bauer and Julie Al-
varez.

     Kate Plaisted, Evelyn Plaisted and 
Ellen Plaisted (l-r) diligently count DVD’s 
and Blue Rays on shelves to win a prize.

     Adult Services Librarian Sara Hooser 
displays the Seed Library.

Benbrook Council Action  

Benbrook City Council Wrap Up by John English

     The Benbrook city council meeting held on May 18 was con-
ducted as scheduled. 
     Mayor Jason Ward called the meeting to order. 
     An invocation was followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 
     Time was then allowed for citizen comments on any agenda 
item, but there were none. 
     Minutes from the previous meeting held on May 4 were then 
approved unanimously. 
     The first item of the evening was a  motion to accept the finan-
cial report ending on April 30. 
     For the General Fund, revenues year-to-date were $20,810,737, 
while revenues for the month of April were $931,467. 
     Expenditures year-to-date were $9,902,820 and for the month 
of April were $1,216,635. 
     For the Economic Development Corporation, revenues year-to-
date were $1,374,134 while revenues for the month of April were 
$237,274. 
     Expenditures year-to-date were $573,118 and for the month of 
April were $190,533. 
     For the City of Benbrook, investments were $55,954,562 and 
for the EDC it was $6,980,995. 
     The finance report was accepted unanimously. 
     Next up was an item to consider making appointments to the 

Benbrook Animal Shelter Advisory Committee. 
     According to the agenda, Caroline Lausch, representing Ben-
brook 4 PAWS, is moving out of state and can no longer serve on 
the Benbrook Animal Shelter Advisory Committee.  
     Benbrook 4 PAWS recommends longtime volunteer Richard 
Hunter to fill this vacancy. 
     Currently, Police Chief David Babcock serves on the committee.  
     Staff recommends that Commander Michael Mullinax replace 
him on the committee. 
     Hunter and Mullinax were both approved unanimously. 
     Time was then allowed for informal citizen comments. 
     Resident Tammy Cauthen thanked the city council, city staff 
and police for their service. 
     Then resident Terry Roach approached the podium and ex-
pressed disappointment in the manner in which a prior incident in 
which he was detained by the Benbrook Police Department was 
handled. 
     Time was then allowed for council member and staff comments, 
and Franklin reminded citizens that there would be a dinner at the 
American Legion Post 297 in Benbrook from 6 to 8 p.m. on May 
27, as well as a Memorial Day Ceremony and free breakfast starting 
at 8 a.m. on May 29 at the Benbrook Cemetary. 
     The meeting was then adjourned.
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Appliance Sale!
Appliance Sale!

8120 White Settlement Rd. FW 76108 

W O W !W O W !
Scratch & Dent, Re-

conditioned
20% to 50% Off Retail!

 

8805 Clifford St .  817-246-8160

Buy 4 Tenders 
w/gravy & biscuit -    
 Get 4 Tenders 1/2 

off! w/this ad 

12 Tenders 
w/gravy & biscuit    
      $13.99 w/this ad 

E-CONN 
ELECTRIC  

Service, Remodel, 
New Construction. 

Insured/BBB Accredited. 
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470 

817-615-7164 
or 817-831-2600 

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!

was registered with the U.S. Patent Office; 
“Buddy” was named as homage to their 
comrades that didn’t come home from war. 
     Hence, the Buddy Poppy became the of-
ficial remembrance flower in 1997.  Profit 
from sales have helped numerous widows, 
widowers and orphans over the years and 
continues to perpetuate lives for our nation’s 
freedom. 
 

In Flanders Fields 
by John McCrae 

 
In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 

    That mark our place; and in the sky 
    The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 
We are the Dead. Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
    Loved and were loved, and now we lie, 

        In Flanders fields. 
 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
    The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
    If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
        In Flanders fields.

     Donna Patterson, Poppy Chair for 
American Legion Post 297 Auxiliary Unit.

     A man by the name of Col. John McCrae 
was a surgeon with Canada’s First Brigade 
Artillery when he wrote a poem expressing 
his grief of over the rows of graves of sol-
diers who died on Flanders’ battlefields in 
western Belgium and northern France. The 
bright red flowers that bloomed among the 
rows of white crosses became a sign for all 
who fought in WWI.   
     The first version of the poppy was in De-
cember, 1915.  McCrae’s poem was noticed 
by two women; Anna Guerin of France and 
Moina Michael of Georgia. They both 
worked diligently to implement the sale of 
the artificial poppies to help orphans and 
other penniless individuals affected by the 
war.  In 1920, Guerin received help from the 
American Legion to create the first poppy 
sale in the United States.  The “flower of re-
membrance “ is recognized not only in the 
U.S. but several other countries across the 
globe.  Proceeds received from that first sale 
went towards the American and French 
Children’s Leagues. 
     In 1922 Guerin had a hard time with dis-
tribution of the poppies and sought Michael 
for help where she wanted to use them as a 
symbol of remembrance of the war.  Guerin 
was nicknamed “Poppy Lady of France” in 
her homeland and Michael “The Poppy 
Princess” by the Georgia legislature.  Mi-
chael ventured out to the Veterans of For-
eign Wars (VFW) for assistance when the 
poppy became the official memorial flower 
of the VFW. 
     1923 comes along and there’s a shortage 
of poppies from French manufacturers so 
the VFW depended on various New York 
florists to make up the difference.  It be-
came a setback but led the idea by VFW of-
ficials to use unemployed and disabled 
veterans to make the artificial flowers.  This 
was approved in 1923 and the first poppy 
factory was built in Pittsburgh, PA in 1924.  
This became of assistance to veterans and 
covered a steady and reliable source of 
poppies.   
     Today, the VFW distributes approx-
imately 14 million all over the world.  
Around that same time the “Buddy Poppy” 

Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt 

Recognizing the Poppy During May

     Pictured left: 
Patty Bravo rep-
resenting VFW 
Post 10429. 

We Want to 
Hear From You - 

send us your 
good news!  

suburbannews 
@sbcglobal.net

https://chickene.com
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     Newly elected officers for VFW Post 10428 were recently installed.  
     Pictured are: (front, l-r) Adam Stone, Quartermaster; Paul Sights, Sr. Vice Com-
mander; Troy Collum, Commander and Lynn Toomer, Jr. Vice Commander; (back) 
Wayne Schuricht, Trustee; Geoff Crewe, Trustee; Robert Johnson, Chaplain and Josh 
Engbrecht, Adjunctant. 

Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt 

VFW Post 10429 Installs New Officers

From Fort Worth ISD 

Fort Worth ISD Offers Free Summer 
Food Program June 5 through June 29
     Fort Worth ISD will offer free breakfasts 
and lunches to all children from Monday, 
June 5  through Thursday, June 29. Meals 
will be available Mondays through Thurs-
days. 
     The program is open to all children age 
18 or younger who wish to receive a free 
meal and does not require enrollment in any 
summer program. 
     Serving dates and times for each campus 
may vary. For more information, please 
visit www.summerfood.org, text 304-304, 
or call the FWISD Child Nutrition Depart-
ment at 817-814-3540 or 817-814-3500. 
     The free meals are available at the fol-
lowing school sites throughout the Fort 
Worth District:

Need A Lawyer? 
Allen & Weaver. P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
Brandon W. Weaver, CHS Class of 1995

*Family Law 
Divorce, Child Custody 
*Criminal Defense 
*Civil Litigation 
*Personal Injury 

800800 N. . Indusustriarial Blvd., ., SuiSuite 106 
Eulessess Texasas 76039 
817817-571571-3000000 
AllenllenWeavaverer.comcom

Free Consultation 

For Castleberry 

Grads w/this Ad

http://www.wsmuseum.com
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     An obstacle can be an opportunity for an enterprising spirit.  This 
was the case for Texas inventor Bette Nesmith Graham.  What had been 
an annoyance for typists led to the struggling single mother creating a 
new tool for offices and a multi-million dollar business.  A single inspi-
ration led Graham to invent the typing correction fluid she came to call 
Liquid Paper. 
     Born Bette Clair McMurray in Dallas in March 1924, she grew up 
in San Antonio.  She was a difficult student in school as her stubborn 
personality led her to clash often with her teachers.  As a result, she 
dropped out at age 17 and later completed night school.  She married 
Warren Nesmith in 1942, and the couple had a son, Michael, later that 
year.  
     Her husband left to serve in World War II in 1942.  After his return, 
the marriage collapsed; and the couple divorced in 1946.  Newly di-
vorced and having a young son to care for, she found a job as a secretary.  
Unfortunately, she did not know how to type very well, which was a 
vital office skill. 
     After her father’s death, Nesmith moved back to Dallas with her 
mother and sister.  She accepted a secretarial position at Texas Bank and 
Trust in the early 1950s and eventually worked her way to the position 
of executive secretary.  However, she still made mistakes when typing. 
     Typewriter erasers were available, but their effectiveness were lim-
ited to the kind of typewriter ribbon used and often did not erase com-
pletely.  In professions where precision were essential to avoiding any 
type of legal problem, this meant absolute perfection with any typed 
document.  As such, even the slightest mistake meant that the typist had 
to begin again.  This wasted time and paper and caused considerable 
frustration, from newspapers to students typing reports to businesses 
eager for efficiency and perfection. 
     One day, she happened to observe some sign painters. While preci-
sion was important in their work as well, she noted that they did not 
start over completely when they made a mistake – they simply painted 
over it.  Inspired, she began applying water-based paint to typing mis-
takes.  Before long, other secretaries began to find out about her cor-
rection fluid, and it soon became a hit. She steadily refined the formula 

to make it dry faster and soon had a profitable side business selling her 
correction fluid to secretaries across Dallas. 
     By 1956, she was filling orders full time out of her home for “Mis-
take Out,” as she called it.  Her now-teenaged son and his friends often 
helped fill the orders as demand steadily increased. In 1958, she changed 
the name to “Liquid Paper,” and applied for and received a patent and 
trademark for her product.  
     She soon received national attention for her innovation.  In 1958, 
General Electric placed the first large corporate order, for 400 bottles.  
At that point, she started offering Liquid Paper in different colors as not 
all documents were on white paper. 
     Changes came to her personal life as well.  She married Robert Gra-
ham in 1962. Her son, Michael Nesmith had grown up and developed a 
successful acting and musical career, eventually co-starring with the pop 
group The Monkees. In the meantime, Liquid Paper steadily grew. 
     By 1964, the company was producing 5,000 bottles per week.  By 
1967, the company was working out of its own factory site in Dallas.  
Ten years after she launched Liquid Paper, the company was making 
10,000 bottles per day and made $1 million in sales for the first time 
(more than $8.7 million in modern dollars).  The company sold one mil-
lion bottles in 1970 alone. 
     Graham moved her company into a new, 35,000-square foot facility 
in Dallas in 1975. Remembering her own struggles, she made sure that 
the site had special amenities for her employees, including a library and 
a day care center. Employees noted that she was practical and generous 
and had made emphasizing quality over profit a focal point of the busi-
ness.  She established the Betty Claire McMurray Foundation in 1976, 
named after her mother, to help women in business.  
     As her health began to fail, Graham sold Liquid Paper to the Gillette 
Company, known mostly for selling razors, in September 1979 for $47.5 
million (or more than $201 million in modern dollars).  Graham died in 
May 1980 at the age of 56.  In spite of the eclipse of the eclipse of the 
typewriter by the modern computer, Liquid Paper remains a popular 
product.  Sometimes a simple observation and hard work can produce 
a multi-million dollar innovation.

Texas History Minute 

Inventor of Liquid Paper - Bette Nesmith Graham by Dr. Ken Bridges

     Motorists traveling during the Memorial Day weekend are reminded 
that state law requires drivers to slow down or move over for emergency 
vehicles – including tow trucks, police cars and fire trucks – stopped on 
the side of the road with their emergency lights activated. 
     Texas law requires drivers to slow down at least 20 miles per hour 
under the posted speed limit or, if able, to change lanes when they’re 
passing a first responder stopped on the road with their emergency lights 
activated. 
     Large numbers of travelers are expected on Texas roads, which 
means that more breakdowns and traffic stops are likely as well. Drivers 
should pay attention to what’s happening around them and prepare to 
react quickly. 
     TDLR licenses tow operators and tow companies in Texas, and reg-
ulates driver education/driving safety courses, and motorcycle/ATV 
safety courses. 

About TDLR 
     TDLR provides regulatory oversight for a broad range of occupa-
tions, businesses, facilities, and equipment in Texas. The agency protects 
the health and safety of Texans by ensuring they are served by qualified, 
licensed professionals. Inspections of individuals, businesses, and equip-
ment are done on a regular basis to safeguard the public. Currently, the 
agency regulates 37 business and occupational licensing programs with 
almost 1,000,000 licensees across the state. 
     Visit TDLR’s website for more information and resources. You can 
search the TDLR licensee database, and also find past violations in 
which a final order was issued against companies or individuals. 
TDLR’s Customer Service line is available anytime between 7 a.m. until 
6 p.m., Monday through Friday, at 1-800-803-9202. TDLR representa-
tives are fluent in English, Spanish and Vietnamese.

From Texas Department of Licensing & Regulation 

Memorial Day Weekend Means Increased Traffic on Roads
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C L A S S I F I E D SC L A S S I F I E D S

GET YOUR AD IN 
OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS! 
817-246-2473

PRECISION AIRE & HEAT 
“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor • 
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges. 
Senior & Military discounts. 100% Fi-
nancing available. W.A.C. • All credit 
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642 

 

 
CALL MORTON ELECTRIC 

For All of Your Electrical Needs & 
Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in 
White Settlement & will serve the sur-

rounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL 
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356   

 

CARR’S REMODELING 
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks, 
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions & 
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995- 
6968  

AIR & HEATING

ELECTRIC SERVICES

HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CONCRETE

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S 
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. 

Lite-electrical, plumbing and carpentry. 
Fences, roof, tile & sheetrock repair. Handi-
cap grab bars & much more. Free Est. 817-

249-2028

J U A R E ZJ U A R E Z  
CONCRETE/FENCING 
Commercial & Residential 

Concrete Slabs, driveways, 
patios, stone & rock work, 

walls, carports, Quality 
Work, FREE Estimates. 

 817-896-9805 
817-578-3329

call for an Appointment 
817-945-comp(2667) 

or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal & Upgrades, 
Office Furn. 

Fax & Copy Services 
Toner Cartridges 

A+, Network+ Certified

K and K Fenc-
ing LLC. 

Privacy, Chain link, 
Wrought Iron Residen-

tial or Commercial. 
817-219-0649

FENCING

HAYWOOD PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn, 
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior 
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free 
Est. Call 817-454-6489  

 
LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING 

Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic lo-
cate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test, 
tankless water heaters, bathroom & 
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747 
M38813 Senior & Veterans discounts. 
FINANCING AVAILABLE W/LOW PAYMENTS.  

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp. 

We do it All! 
817-480-8465 lic #4543 

 

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE 
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree 
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No 
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-
9096.

PAINTING SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PLUMBING SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

LANDSCAPE & LAWN SERVICE

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your

home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.

Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION

Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,

Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor

Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists
3232 Shawnee Trail

Fort Worth, TX 76135
817-831-2600

817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

LT’S Lawn Service 
Mow, weedeat, edge, tree trimming, 

Bushes Spring Clean up! 
Call 682-395-5873

Free Estimates for 
Scheduled Lawn  
Mowing Season! 
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

TREE SERVICE

SERVICES PROVIDED

REAL ESTATE 

Mr.  Sweeps 
Chimney Cleaning 

Special!
$10 OFF 

Dryer Vent or Chimney Cleaning 
www.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com  817-692-5624

BEAUTIFUL 
LARGE LUXURY APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK 
Non-smoking facility with 2/b, 2 full baths. Large 

closets, W/D hookup. Central AC/H, carports 
w/private storage rooms. Close to shopping $900 

to $950. Phone 817-249-2143

• Trimming  
• Hauloffs 
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597 

• Fire Wood

Marilyn-Kaye.com Health Insurance. 
Medicare & Under 65 Obamacare. I can 
help you with your options, or DIY web-
site quotes. 817-874-7569

McNoble Roofing and Siding 
BBB A+ rated. Local, affordable, dependable. We do all forms of 

home remodeling including:roofing,siding,fences, patio 
covers,carports,pergolas. We Work well with all insurers. Most 

roofs done in one day 
Call today for free estimateArron(817)808-8249 or 

John(817)566-5268 http//mcnoble-exteriors-llc.business.site 

ROOFING SERVICES

 
Insured For Your Protection 

• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding 
• Systematic Tree Feeding 

 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Chad’s Tree Service

2023

Subscribe for 
FREE today!  

CLICK HERE!

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, May 26: 

AM -  Partly sunny, with a high near 85. E/SE wind 5-10mph. 
PM - Mostly cloudy, with a low around 64. E/SE wind 5-10mph.

Saturday, May 27: 
AM - Mostly sunny, with a high near 85. SE wind around 10mph. 

PM - Partly cloudy, with a low around 65. SE wind 5-10mph.

Sunday, May 28: 
AM - Mostly sunny, with a high near 86. S/SE wind 5-10mph. 

PM - A 20% chance of showers after 1am. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 68.

Extended Forecast Click Here

SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS, INC. 
White Settlement Bomber News • Benbrook News • River Oaks News 

7820 Wyatt Drive Fort Worth, TX 76108  
(817) 246-2473 

www.suburban-newspapers.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat 

817-563-2665 
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
D & M Repair/Remodeling 

817-233-5339 
ECE CONSTRUCTION LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting 

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU 
817-988-2249 

corvetteron@hotmail.com 
ALEX’S Lawn Care 

817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing 

817-246-5641 
K And K Fencing 

817-219-0649 
BOB YOUNG Fencing 

817-495-5543 
bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
AMERICAN LEGION Post 297 

817-249-2791 
alpost297@sbcglobal.net

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair 

817-945-2667 
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance 

817-560-9400 
peter@polinsky-insurance.com 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE 
Turning 65 Help & Under 65 Plans 

MARILYN-KAYE.COM OR 817-874-7569
TREE SERVICE

CHAD GREEN Tree Service 
817-246-5943 or 817-800-6059 (cell)

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC 

817-831-2600 
817-615-7164

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE 

8120 White Settlement Rd 
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC 

(817) 831-2600 
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS 

817-480-8465 
irrigator4543@gmail.com

PLUMBING
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing 

817-715-6747 
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net
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